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Strategic Plan
Reference

1.3 – to provide good governance that is transparent, equitable
and accountable.
1.26 – KI Council will work to facilitate alternative power
generation and distribution on Kangaroo Island.
4.6 – Work to achieve Financial Sustainability through external
funding sources

Purpose The Bioenergy Resource Analysis and Technology Feasibility
for Kangaroo Island Consultancy is being carried out by John
Sanderson and Hamish McKinnon of Earth Systems for Council.
This consultancy was split into two main phases with Phase 1
being specifically a review of:

 Current Biomass Resource
 Future Biomass Resource – potential
 Heat Utilisation Opportunities
 Technology review and short-list
 Infrastructure and Demand

Phase 2 was anticipated to investigate a range of commercially
available bio-energy systems and their implications for users of
energy on the Island. The exact scope was to be agreed on
based on the recommendations drawn from Phase 1.

Executive Summary The Phase 1 report has confirmed what we already knew (from
previous non-KIC generated reports) and suspected with
regards to the availability and suitability of the significant area of
Blue-gum currently planted on the Island. It has also identified
that there are other options for fuel sources – some of which are
suited to the Kangaroo Island environment which may be
options in the future if a market exists for the production.
Unusually for this sort of assessment there is an already
established volume supply of potential raw material without an
existing market.
Crucially this report has identified that there are also a range of
technologies that are suited to both the fuel resource and the
Island situation that are at various levels of commercial
availability and have established Levelised Cost of Energy /
Electricity (LCOE) equivalents that are competitive and
sustainable compared to existing alternates. It has also
highlighted ‘additionality’ opportunities that are possible in terms
of revenue generation / cost of uptake deferral / offset through
heat usage to generate extra resources such as fresh water,
mineral extraction, heating / cooling usage for industrial
purposes etc.



It also highlights that there are realistic opportunities to develop
decentralised energy generation for the Island which will
mitigate the very high costs of network upgrade and
enhancement associated with mains supply.
The amended Phase 2 scope is attached for information – this
is now in progress and is anticipated to be delivered to Council
in March.

Recommendation That Council accept this report for information

Discussion
Concomitant with this work are establishing and maintaining dialogue with Blue-gum land
holders (New Forest, Viento, RuralAus and others); Korda Mentha (appointed receivers for
Gunns) who represent the tree owners; KIFA and other interested parties.

At the end of this process it is clear that there will be significant work required to advance
any identified preferred opportunities through to bankable project level; however it is also
possible that we will be able to develop a far more integrated approach to energy demand
and supply for the Island as well as creating / enabling opportunities for other, new
industries for the Island – some of which Council may determine to participate in and others
simply promote to outside investors.

We are aware that RuralAus and John Holland Group have submitted their application to
ARENA for funding for a bankable feasibility on producing up to 10MWe of power from a
central generation facility (based in all likelihood around the Timber Mill at Parndana) – this
is now seen as probably the only way of creating economic return from the Mill and timber
resource that RuralAus hold. We have discussed the implications of this being sold to / seen
as a major alternate to the subsea cable renewal by the Australian Energy Regulator (AER)
and whilst this option would solve gross supply v current demand issues it would not
enhance the distributed availability of energy across the Island and may only (potentially)
look at electricity as energy rather than take a more holistic view on energy per se.

There are also a range of possibilities around taxation rebate on fuels that may also
enhance the economic drivers for implementing bio-energy initiatives and this may extend
out to being another means of reducing the costs of doing business on the Island for all fuel
users, including Sealink which may allow for business stimulation (i.e. KI Abalone Farm
could produce more if their costs of power were less) and fare reduction (i.e. reduce excise
component on bio-derived diesel / gas fuels that on Island transport / Ferry crossings
become cheaper and therefore tariffs / fares can reduce accordingly). What value these
current Federal-tax revenues have at the moment is being looked into by KIC / KIFA.

Phase 2 revised scope is attached – there is no great adjustment identified within this rather
some complementary work that can provide a more rounded perspective on some of the
issues / additional benefits that may accrue / need to be exploited to ensure that any offered
solution delivers the maximum possible benefit / opportunity to enable / improve the financial
viability of other investment / infrastructure improvement opportunities (e.g. desalination,
business expansion, cost offset etc).

NOTE:
It is intended that this report be read and retained by Elected Members for review with
the Phase 2 report when that becomes available. This will be the topic for a specific
workshop on the opportunities / options that Phase 2 will highlight.



Governance Considerations
(relates to consistent management, cohesive policies, guidance, processes and decision-rights for a given area
of responsibility)

Understanding the alternatives that may be available, their suitability for Kangaroo Island
and our needs and the likely costs of adoption will all contribute to an Energy Roadmap for
the Island that will take into account the social, economic, political and environmental
pressures on work in this area.

Risk Management Considerations
(identification, assessment, and prioritization of risks (defined as the effect of uncertainty on objectives, whether
positive or negative) followed by coordinated and economical application of resources to minimize, monitor, and
control the probability and/or impact of unfortunate events or to maximize the realization of opportunities)

Due diligence on any investment plan for the future should include an assessment of all
options that may be considered. Whilst wind / solar are currently bankable technologies
there is significant work happening across the world in the sphere of renewable energy and
it is important that all options are understood – even if they are discounted on grounds of
immaturity, $/MWe, unsuitability for remote area management  etc. It is also important to
assess these alternative technologies against the backdrop of increased Island costs
associated with freight of fuels, mains power availability constraints, costs of augmentation,
return enhancement to producers, real commercial opportunity for current plantation crops
etc – all factors unlikely to be taken into account in the average LCOE $/MWe calculations.

Economic Considerations
(Assessment of likely financial implications of pursuing a course of action)

Any future investment decision to be taken by Council should be made in conjunction with
as complete as possible review of all alternatives. Island Energy as a business should aim to
have two key deliverables – a new and diverse revenue stream for Council and Community
participants and the ability to encourage, support and be directly associated with the spread
of suitable renewable energy technologies throughout the community for the benefit of the
Community and the environment.
Currently there is a considerable land area under plantation timber that has no effective
market value as the costs of reaching market far outweigh the likely returns. The implications
of this situation not being addressed by alternative thinking are considerable with good
quality, productive land under the timber being tied up; adjacent land use / crop use (e.g.
further grain / seed potato / vegetable production) being restricted due to limiting water
availability within the local area catchments; social and local commercial challenges / service
provision due to the rural depopulation etc.

Social Considerations
(Assessment of likely impacts with the Community)

All renewable energy choices have social consequence – whether from an amenity
perspective, a direct / indirect employment opportunity perspective or the ability to mitigate
some of the additional costs of being an Island resident. It is important that all alternatives
are considered fully to ensure that the social elements of investment decisions are
thoroughly assessed.
In the case of the blue-gum plantations for example there have been – and still are -
massive social impact across Kangaroo Island as a whole but particularly so in the mid and
western end Communities. Under current (and predicted) economic conditions, there would
seem to be no opportunity to realise a commercial value from this resource and the complex
ownership issues mean that the resource is likely to sit until it either turns moribund or there
is a paradigm shift around economic drivers for use. It is not intended that any biomass to
energy project, utilising plantation timber as a fuel source, would require a tree for tree
replant. Any project would need to be under-pinned by a sustainable and consistent fuel
type and over time we would need to identify the fuel type and tonnages required and then
enter into contracts with producers to secure the fuel. It is anticipated that these areas
required would be diverse, aimed at complementing existing cropping rotations, land and
water use and therefore making good social, economic and environmental sense.



Environmental Considerations
(Assessment of likely impacts on the environment)

An important consideration for the Island is to maintain our Island ecology and to keep
productive land as productive as it can be. As pointed out, many alternative crops may well
be excluded from formal consideration simply because of their possible detrimental effect on
the local ecology and this is understood. There is also the need to see how alternative
markets for primary producers could add value to our environment in terms of carbon
sequestration without the need to lock up productive land for 100 years. Carbon farming for
fuel in conjunction with quality food production could ensure that our current environment is
maintained and enhanced through moving from a dependence of fossil fuels to a position of
carbon neutrality in terms of fuel and energy needs.


